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Brown will succeed Gardner as UC President

By Diana Darnit
The BoardofRegents, meeting in secret
session at the Irvinecampus March 21, voted
21 -4 to offer the presidency ofthe University
ofCalifornia to formerGovernorJerryBrown,
conditional upon his withdrawal from the
race for the White House. Current UC
President David P. Gardner willretire OcL 1
and hasbeen named president ofthe William
and Flora Hewlett Foundation.
"Brown is the ideal man for the job," said
Regent Willie Brown (a Brown appointee).
"Heknows the state,heknows the university,
and he knows me."
A majority of the Republicans on the
Board agreed to support Brown after he
promised to apply his 13 percent flat tax
proposal to university financing. "What's
good for therich is good for the poor," saida
Deukmejian appointee who requested that
her name not be used.
Under Brown's plan, exactly 13 percent
of UC students will get financial aid (at
present itis a variable figure in the 50 percent
range) and the amount ofaid will be limited
to 13 percent of their parents' reported income. 'The goal oflife is simplicity,"Brown

Gardner: leave* In October

and hawkers were doing a
brisk business selling tickets
to hear "Uncle Jerry."
Other aspirants for national office, upon learning
from Brown that Chancellorships are becoming
available at UC campuses,
have been interviewing for
the positions. Former Senator Paul Tsongas visited
UCSF recently (Chancellor
Julius Krcvans is due to retire June 1993). "Have you
seen the house he gets up on
that hill?" Tsongas told Relapse. "Great interior decorating and quelle view!"
Asked if his lack of
medical training might work
against him for the UCSF
position, Tsongas retorted,
Brown: "Uncle Jerry"
"Again people are, you
selection
presidential
know, bringing up issues of
told the Regents
electability. Why must italways bea doctor?
committee."l learned that in India."
Brown also impressed the Regents with Why can't itbea patient?" Tsongas said that
his plan to supplement the UC budget with his staffhad done extensive research on how
small individual contributions via an 800 to improve the campus economy. He has
number. (That's 1-800-FEE-HIKE). Usinga produced a small book entitled "I'm not
similar approach, Brown told the Regents, Santa Claus," which calls for having graduUCSF could solve its perennial space crisis. ate students perform menial labor and pay
"Instead of asking people to donate tuitionfor the privilege. When informed that
money," he said,"they should ask people to grad students already pay to do slave labor,
donate underutilized space." Under Brown's Tsongas' impressive Elmer Fudd voice was
plan, most UCSF seminars would be held in silenced for the first time in weeks.
Also interested in the UCSF job is Arkanprivate living rooms throughout the cityand
about halfofall laboratoryexperiments would sas Governor Bill Clinton, who recently
toured the campus. Clinton had planned a
be conducted in private garages.
As news of Brown's appointment leaked major address on the medical implications of
out, students on the Irvine campus responded exercise, but wasrepeatedly distracted by the
enthusiastically, especially the tie-dyed set. noontime aerobics class in Millberry Union
Signs and bumperstickers that said "Jerry" gymand eventually cut shorthis talk in order
and"Jerrycize" were observed by the media, to introduce himself to the instructor.

UCSF's Charles Wilson

Neurosurgeon named co-host of "Wayne's World"
By Cray Neum
Heavy metal fans across the country

be none other than world-famous neurosurblistering guitar solos."
geon Charlie Wilson. Wearing a tie-dyed
Asked about his new co-host, Charlie
were shocked to watch "Wayne's World" heavy metal T-shirtand explaining his latest said,"Well, he wasalot easier to work with
sidekick Garth Alger collapse while vidtrans-sphenoidal technique, Wilsonappeared than Burt Reynolds!"
eotaping the public access TV show last to fit right in. Interviewed after taping his
Relapse contacted Campbell following
month. Show host Wayne Campbell told first episode, the surgeon-turned-star said, his surgery. Wearing a Reebok outfit, sipreporters, "I thought he was just wiggin' "Heck! After taking out parts of people's ping a Sprite and eating a Pizza Hut deep
out, or thathe had overdosed onhisritalin. brains withmy bare hands, this wasa piece of dish special, he waxed philosophical about
I mean, wow."
cake! I hardly even had to wear gloves. the dangers of commercialism Asked to
Alger was quickly air-lifted to the Besides, Wayne's mom makes a great peach comment on his successor he replied:
neurosurgical suite at UCSF, where CT cobbler."
"Chucky was my first choice to replace
scans revealed a benign brain tumor. While
Wilson explained that he was available to Garth—not. I actually wanted GoodMornthe viewing populace reeled. Garth'sparco-host since his neurosurgery fellows do ing America medical correspondent Nancy
ents were less troubled: "This actually most of the propping anyway. "I have hours Snydcrman. Now there's a babe. If she
explains alot of quiteawkward behavior." to kill between procedures. Usually I just were a Latin phrase, they would call her
Teenagers were surprised to learn that veg out in front of the 24 hour wresding Babe-ia Majora. If she were a radiology
Garth's replacement on the show would channel, but here was achance to learn some procedure, she'd be a Babe-ium swallow.
If she were a pestilence, she'd be theBabeonic plague. If she were a class of pharmaceuticals, she'd be a Babc-bituate." At
which point, Wilson piped in, "If she were
a motor structure, she'd be die Babe-al
ganglia—youknow the basal ganglia. Part
of the brain. You know. Party on."
Campbell got in the last word: "Chuck,
keep your day job."
Wilson predicted that he would be allowed to stay on as a regular. Flashing a
goofy grin, Wayne responded, "Shah, and
monkeys will fly out from my epididymis!"
In a related story, fellow metal heads
and film stars Bill and Ted filed suitagainst
Wilson, claiming thathe had signed a prior
contract to appear exclusively with them.
Wilson's lawyer staled: "These allegations
are not only heinous and un-excellent,they
are bogus as well."
Dr. CharlieWlleon parties on with excellent host Wayne Campbell.

.

Addressing charges of past drug use,
Clintonreported, "Asan exchange student in
Zimbabwe, I was handed powder cocaine on
a mirror. I placed my nose to it, but did not
inhale. I didnot like itand never triedit again.
I broke no American laws."
OntheRepublican side of thefence, David
Duke expressed interest in the UCSF position but withdrew upon learning that physicians' white coats do not come fitted wilh
hoods.
VicePresident Dan Quay le has expressed
interest in the UC Riverside chancellorship.
Upon being told that the position was recendy filled by Raymond L. Orbach, he
appeared confused and then broke out in
sobs. His wife Marilyn comforted him with a
lollipop and the promise of a trip to nearby
Magic Mountain amusement park.
As we go to press on April 1, the longshot
favorite for the UCSF chancellorship is
campus barber Keith Mobbs, aka "the Renaissance hair stylist." Mobbs told Relapse,
"I've seen them come and go. Why I've cut
the hair of folks here from pre-professional
college student to demented senior faculty
member. I know this place like the back of a
scalp. Plus, I'll give a free trim to anybody
who votes for me."

Mobbs: free trim

McDonald's enters
healthcare field

By Cole Esterol
In the entrepreneurial spirit of the '90s,
the Chicago-based McDonald's corporation
has announced plans to franchise medical
clinics and pharmacies. The "McClinics"
will be modeled after the company's highly
successful restaurant chain, which has featured fast service, well scrubbed counters
and perky staff.
The announcement comes justeight days
after a USA Today poll showed that most
Americans associate the fast food chain with
indigestion, huge cholesterol loadsand death.
CEO Ronald McDonald wore a bright red
and white three-piece suit as he addressed
reporters: "Confronted with an increasingly
health-conscious populace, McDonald's is
prepared toput ourresources into heal th care
for all ourregular customers, be they black,
while,red orclown." McDonald tweaked his
red nose and went on: "Today's health care
consumer has been stranded in waiting rooms
and abandoned by private insurance and the
government. We want people to come to a

Continued on page 8
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Third Elvis Stamp to be released
By Phil A. Telist

'Ghost of Elvis' postage stamp, looking a
little whiteandbloated" Postal officialshope
Graceland, Tennessee, U.S. PostmasterSnale
that the image of the spangled, drug-abusing
Pace revealed plans for a third stamp honordead El vis, gnawing ona microwave burrito,
ing Elvis Presley. "As y'all know, we already will encourage American teenagers to "just
have spent a great many taxpayer dollars say
no." They also expect the three Presley
producing two Elvis stamps, one ofthe young com memoratiyesto sell well enough to make
rocker and one of the older Las Vegas icon. a dent in the $1 trillion federal deficit.
The American people have had a hard time
Coincidentally, the 17th officialElviscitdeciding on which is more appropriate, so we ing of 1992 occurred on the night of the
are going to issue both. In addition, there is Graceland announcemenL Presley appeared
at the UC San Francisco library, where he
consulted the PDR and asked for instructions
before using the Melvyl Medline system.
Librarian David Campbell told Relapse, "It
was him all righL He was still munching on
an onion ring from the Moffitt cafeteria. He
had on these shoes that were made ofa blue
leather. He asked me not to be cruel and not
to step on his shoes. He stumbled out into the
night and a message appeared on a Galen
Terminal: Elvis has left the building."'
Several appearances by the ghost ofrock
star Little Richard Penniman have also been
reported in theBay Area.Asked to comment,
me"
Penniman said,"Ghost? What ghost? I'm not
"Any
way
you
want
Elvis:
a whole generation of fans who know The even dead. Besides, they're all me. Prince,
King' only as a ghost who is repeatedly Madonna, Rosanne Arnold —they'reall me."
sighted in convenience stores across the He underlined his point with several differmidwest. Therefore, we will be releasing a ent renditions of "Memphis in June."

Stone Implicates Edell in JFK Conspiracy
By Patsy

Oswald

In a midnight press conference held at
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When you move back to your home country, chances are you'll need to ship your
household goods and personal effects the
satest and most reliable way. Then you should
contact the specialists in overseas moving;
Aris Export Co., Inc.
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Filmmaker Oliver Stone searchesfor hidden snipers while making the sequel to MFK'

Stone was not dissuaded by the fact that
In a speech he didn't get to deliver on
Edell
was in early teens in 1963. "Come on
Oscar night—but released to the media the
morning after— OliverStone revealed that —Mozart was writing symphonies at theage
TV physician Dr. Dean Edell may have been of three, or at least he might have been.
involved in the cover-up surrounding the Who's to say what really happened in hisassassination of President John F. Kennedy tory?"
One ofStone's many consultants iscareer
(JFK). The controversial film director recharter Gett A. Lyfe. Lyfe, the
conspiracy
ports that Edell played a key role in the
of
"Jack
and the Brainstalk," has
forensic studies that followed the shooting in author
devised
scenario
wherein Edell did not act
a
Dallas.
"No," Lyfe
JFK'scerebrum.
losing
According to Stone, "My sources reveal alone in
coastside
Bedat
a
reporters
gathered
thatit was Edell's job to examine Kennedy's told
and-Breakfast,
"Edell
must
have
been
workbrain. Apparently he got so excited that he
lost it —literally. By the time the body was ing with at least two others, internists trained
by the Mafiaand the infamous Xi wanas club.
being flown to Bethesda, the brain was nowhere to be found." Stone maintains that One was stationed at the Dallas formaldethese events had a profound effect onthe rest hyde bank and the other at the unsteady
ofEdell's life. "He saw the poweroftelevision gurney. Together, the three acted to contrafirst hand and knew that such power should dict the 'magic scalpel' theory."
Stone plans to reveal these latest addibe his and his alone."
Stone, who appeared nervous, added: tions to the saga in a pseudo-docu-factoiddrama called "JFK 2—the Almost Untold
"They're all after me. The mob. The government. TheTV docs. Theykilled Kennedy, Story." Stone added cryptically that "How
they drove Emmanuel Lewis to drink and Edell styles his hair isan enigma, shrouded in
a mystery, wrapped in a catastrophe."
now they're out to get me!"
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Aris Export Co., Inc. is the specialist in
packing, crating, insurance, documentation
and shipping via ocean/air (consolidating to
11 the MiddleEast, Europe, Africa, Far East and
\lf\ U
more). We ship everything from a small trunk
to a full container, including automobiles.
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We accept UC Purchase Orders
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We also carry a full line of 220 volt/50
cycles appliances from leading manufacturers like GeneralElectric. Amana.Maytag,
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Hoover, Sony and many moro.

We have everything you'll need including refrigerators, washers, dryers, TV's, VCR's, stereos, microwaves and many small appliances plus

transformers.
Also available: 110/220 volt multi system TV's, VCR's and stereos that can
be used in the US. and overseas.
ARIS PACKING
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1501 VERMONT STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107
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let's compare.
some money on insurance.
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• Homeowners
• Auto/Boat/RV
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(415) 550-8605 (415) 550-2316
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Open Saturdays

653 Irving Street

664-7952
(415) 664-0937

*New Fax Number
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415/476-221
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SUNSET STATIONERS

RELAPSE is a satirical journal designedto spoof on and
off-campus situations both here and abroad. Any
resemblance to persons living or dead or in some type of
purgatory limbostateispurelyoutsidetheboundsof legal
retaliation. The pseudonyms who wrote this issue have
been changedto protect those who most need protecting
Paid for by Americans who support and yet at the same
time criticize free speech. Our lawyers thank you for your
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•CallHealth
me and compare.

See or phone

Writing Instruments
Computer Supplies
Fax Service

Office Products
Unusual Cards
Business Forms
Rubber Stamps
Artist Materials

• ARIS APPLIANCES
•
ARIS EXPORT CO., INC.
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